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By Kevin Donovan 

The Aquinas basketball team 
had trouble finding its shooting 
form on^Wednesday, December 
22, and never did find the win
ning formula as they lost to 
Madison, 44-42, at RIT's gym
nasium. 

Madison opened the game by 
taking a; 7-1 lead after three 
minutes. The Irish, however, 
dominated the rest of the quar
ter. Sparked by the "bang-bang" 
shooting-of Dan Hogan, Aquin
as rattled off thirteen consecu
tive points and took a 14-7 lead. 
During the four minute surge 
Hogan, a junior guard, scored 
10 points, hinting on four or 
five from the field. ' 

At the^ quarter's end the score 
stood at 16-13. 

In the second stanza Aquinas 
lost'the' lead as well as any as
semblage of' scoring ability. 
Hitting on only fourteen per
cent of their shots in the quar
ter, the Irish put themselves at 
the wrong end of a 23-21 half-
time score. 

The third quarter play fol
lowed the game pattern exact
ly as both teams looked more 
sluggish than sharp. The score 
at the third buzzer was 34-30. -

In the end of a pair of "gim
me" layups by Madison proved 
to be the decisive baskets as 
the public school boys used 
them to open their lead to 44-37 
with less than three minutes 
remaining. 

A last minute Aquinas rally 
was staved off and the Irish 
lost heir third game in seven 
contests. 

Jhn Brady was to the second 
half as Dan Hogan had been to 
the first quarter as the six-foot 
three-inch Brady scored thirteen 
of his team's second half total 
of tweny-one. 

Brady's second half splurge 
gave him game high honors 
with'twenty points. Hogan fol
lowed with twelve points. 

l'mgM " •" •' . v ' : - • -- . 
%Oh^Sunday, Dec* 11, 35 bdys 
from sCamp MacCormick were 
guiestl of Ithaca College New-
;ijnanif*is> for a spaghetti dinner 
aha: dance at the Immaculate 
Conception School, Ithaca. 

Gamp MacCormick, a state re
habilitation camp for teen-age 
hoys, has Rev. William Qraf as 
its Catholic chaplain. Father 
Graf is also Newman chaplain 
at Ithaca College. 

t 

Over 60 Ithaca students, rep-
t resenting all faiths, participated 
in this service project, having 

I dinner with the boys, providing 
I entertainment, dancingr and 
.most of all showing an interest 
t h r o u g h conversations with 

them. The College Young Cliris-
tion Students-Organization, were 
in charge of decorations.-, A 
group of women from the local 
parish, headed by Mrs.' Rose 
Gaultiere, prepared the dinner. 
Eighth grade students from Im. 
maculate Conception S c h o o l 
took oV.er'Mhe kitchen clean-up 
chores. „' 

In addition to the college 
students, some 50 high school 
Y. C. S. members attended the 
dance. For the last two months 
some of the boys from camp 
have been attending the bi 
weekly meetings of the high 
school Y.C.S. group. Mr. Rudy 
Paolangeli of the Radio-TV 

Success 
faculty and; station WHClU, took 
charge of ythe music, for the 
dance, with . help from the 
"Savio Four," a group from the 
parochial school.. The. C.F.M. 
group from the Immaculate 
Conception parish helped cha-
petone the dance. 

Although there, were many 
words of thanks from the boys 
living at the camp, the most 
frequent words of appreciation 
came from those sponsoring the 
dance. "Thanks, Father, for 
giving, me the chance to talk 
to these kids. I haven't had 
thus much fun since I started 
college," was the comment of 
a student in his junior year. 

Mooney Wins 

Easily 7 7 4 2 
• The Cardinal Mooney basket
ball team continued its un 
defeated ways as they routed 
Charlotte by a score of 77-42 
on Wednesday, Dec. 22. 

The Cardinals posted victory 
number six by putting the em
phasis on teamwork. Three Car
dinal Mooney.starAe1 

fcouble'aiUrttO* 
at Edd1e|J«et0L 
Wed ln#Morirt 

East dominated play with an 
effective full-court press and 
hot shooting The Orientals 
grabbed a 13-12 lead late in the 
first quarter on a Freddy 
Forbes jump shot and McQuaid 
never could catch up. Employ
ing ,the full-court press to force 
McQuaid turnovers and run a 
string of eleven points, East 
outscored the Knights 17-6 in 
tho second period. 

Sparked by Forbes' fourteen 
points East took a 32-20 half-
time lead. 

Two spurts of nine and eight 
points in a row allowed East 
to coast easily through tho rest 
of the game. In the fourth quar 
ter McQuaid's John Koller fin 
ished quickly with thirteen out 
of the team's fifteen points for 
that quarter. 
,«*•>«*!«'--̂ J-jĵ n scorer*,- mi*, 

rr«>w Pfi r,-j*-,-j-»3~,en Points and pulled 
'cofST TMw&flxteen rebounds. 

Otis Davis was the game's 
leading scorer with sixteen 
points. He was followed by 
Cardinal teammates Jim Har 
rington and Dick Felber who 
had fourteen and thirteen points 
respectively. 

The Maiden Lane boys domi
nated the game from the out
set The score at halftime was 
48-18. 

Bowling 
Recheetar Catholic Women's 

Myris. Nctchka 435. Mary Spncr 433. 
167; Betty. Laugeman 427, 176; Mar-
garat CHankm 410. 

St Marc ant Mary'* Ladles 
<ll-!t-««) 

E. KrantaraMl S2E, 208, 184: L. 
Kellman 612,'192, 166; M. Peters 492. 
174, 161: P. Rdoney 474. 165, 160: 
L. Hannon 472, A. Kllpstrlck 461. 
185: V. Sullivan 461, D. Park 440. 
166; M. Yahn 432. 162: H. DeBuck 
*S1. B. Lurx 429. 161: E. Kalofske 
428. B, Erbland 427. H. Geiss 425. V. 
Slayton 417. C. Schlueter 406, 160; C. 
Alaimo 1*6. 

St. Ckarle Ladies 
(1M1-66) 

Helen Herring 468, 159; Ann De-
Wolf 437, 168; Virjtinia Smith 434, 
164; Vicky Depenia 433. 162; Mnry 
Sullivan 422. 162; Kay Hamill 415. 
H a m Gaatwr 412. Mnry SpecksRoor 
407. Millie Pilot 400. 

Basket For Needy 
Kathleen Donahoe carries basket for needy family, 
while Larry Comereski offers ciborium to be conse
crated at annual Golden Mass at Notre Dame High 
School, Elmira. Rev. Michael L. Reagan, chaplain, 
celebrated the Mass for the soldiers in Vietnam, and 
blessed food and gifts for needy families helped by 
Notre Dame students. 

McQuaid Splits 
Pair of Games 

By MIKE SOPER 
McQuaid came back from a resounding 69-47 loss 

to East to trounce Monroe the next night, 75-53. The loss 
to East came on Thursday night, December 22, at Mc
Quaid while the following night 
the Knights dumped Monroe at 
the loser's court. 

Contact1 Lands 
Cult Leader in Court 

The following night, however, 
McQuaid bounced back with a 
big win over Monroe which 
gave them a 5-2 record going 
into the New York City Jesuit 
Tournament which started on 
Tuesday, December 27. 

Bob Weingartner's superb of
fensive and defensive game and 
John Roller's usual fine game 
paced McQuaid against the Red 
jackets. -

The six-foot two-inch Wein 
gartner hit a career high of 
thirty-two points, hitting on 
eleven of seventeen field goal 
attempts, as well as scoring ten 
points from the foul line. He 
also grabbed fourteen rebounds. 

Roller was equally hot, mak
ing twelve of twenty-one from 

the field.. Keller was also Mc
Quaid's leading rebounder with 
seventeen. 

The win for McQuaid snap
ped a two game win streak for 
Monroe which had previously 
beaten Aquinas and B i s h o p 
Kearney. 

Check for St. Aloysius Parish 
Highlight of a dinner of the Rosary and Altar Society of St. Aloysius Church, 
Auburn, was the presentation of a $500 check to the church. The dinner 
was held in The Grand (the church hall). In photo are: Mrs. Paul J. Iaria, 
retiring treasurer; Mrs. James E. Atkinson, retiring president; Rev. Edward 
A. Shamon, pastor; and Mrs. Roger Basha, new president. 

Washington —<RNS)— Joseph 
D. Jeffers said the purpose of 
his "Kingdom of Yahweh" reli
gious cult was to support pub
lic worship. But the Post Office 
Department, the Internal Rev
enue Service and the Federal 
Communications Comm i s s i o n 
didn't see it quite that way. 

And they received substanti
ations of their doubts from a 
federal court in Phoenix Ariz. 
A jury there decided the "king" 
of the "kingdom," Jeffers, 
meant only to support himself 
and the horse and dog tracks 
near Phoenix. 

Jeffers, 67, and his wife, 
Connie, 27, were convicted on 
13 counts of mail fraud. 

They were charged with pock
eting funds collected from the 
followers of the Kingdom of 
Yahweh (God) and spending 
much of the money at the1 

tracks. The kingdom had been 
chartered in Texas as a non
profit religious organization. 

Jeffers and his wife claimed 
to have divine contact with the 
spiritual world. They offered 
to make connections with fol 
lowers' "spirit guides" or "guar 
dian angels." They sold paint
ings and drawings of spirit 
guides for $15 to $50. 

Jeffers also claimed to be 
able to supply "reincarnation 
revelations" which were claimed 
to be from psychic wanderings 
and from Yahweh himself. He 
charged $25 for the relevations, 
which told a person whether he 
had lived before, and if so, 
who he had been. 

Surely enough, some had 
lived before. One person was 
told he had been a pirate in 
the 18th Century, a French nun 
in the 13th Century, and had 
lived in 4 B.C. 

Jeffers had been operating 
in Phoenix since 1957. But be 
fore that, he had established the 
"kingdom" in Houston, later in 
Tampa, Fla. and then in Den
ver. He married his present 
wife, his fourth, in 195a 

His. history, - M{ preaching 
dates from the 1920s. He was 
born in Roanoke, Ala., and had 
served churches for some time 
in Texas. After traveling' the 
country for years holding evan
gelistic meetings, he settled in 
Los Angeles, where he estab
lished his Kingdom Temple. ". 
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INSTANT 
WATER HEATER 

SERVICE! 
Mtticjir a 

Since l l t t 
Co. 

4S*-5000 

CELLAR WALLS 
WATERPROOFED 

WE GUARANTEE a dry cellar 
Free Estimate! 

General Meson Work end Repelrs 
; 'DRAIN TILE INSTALLED 
A. J. ARIENO 235-4371 

MkliA 
Home Heating Inc. rt 

271 •9079 271-44S0 

God's World 

DeSales Wins 
DeSales of Geneva won handi

ly over the Lyons Lions here 
Friday night 64-44. After a 
very slow start the Saints were 
able to accumulate a 10-8 first 
quarter lead, and eventually a 
30-13 halftime lead. Outside of 
the first quarter the Saints were 
in control the whole game, 
mostly because of the shooting 
of 6-1 Junior Bill Dinan. Dinan 
scored 20 points and hit an 
wmngj iQtJM>m thejloor 
in the second: half, i Resides the 
twenty points, it was Dinan 
who, with Bob Marshall, con
trolled the boards throlghout 
the game. Also hitting double 
figures for DeSales were Steve 
FitzGerald and Mike Roulan, 
with 14 and 11 points respec
tively. 

The win left DeSales with an 
overall record of two wins and 
one loss, and also leftJbem 
with a record of W. in the FL. 

In their other basketball en
counter last weekend the De-
Sale's cagers routed Mt. Carmel, 
6742. Steve FitzGerald's 18 
point performance paved the 
way for the Saints. Bob Mar
shall and Tony Reale were the 
game's leading rebounders. 

The win left DeSales with an 
overall record of two wins and 
one loss. 

Fisher Loses Two 

Communion 
Every Week 

By DENNIS J. GEANY, O.S.A. 
In the nineteen forties, I was a crusader for more 

frequent Communion. In the pulpit, the classroom, and 
the. confessional,', I' pleaded ̂ th'-people1 to hit the rail as 
often as they could; setting tHe'SUndajr weekly Commun
ion as the bawb minimum. 

Comp ly BATHROOM 
MlimdwONICOHTRACT 

• Prompt eMtfclUeWe 
• Quick MTWIM 
• Quality BMtorial 

JAMES CROWLEY 
Plumbing * HtoHng 
114 THURSTON ROAD 

FA 8-3100 _ _ 

I was one of the many priests 
who tried to bring to fulfill
ment the wishes of St. Pius X 

would cure all. If people went 
to Communion weekly or even 

who pleaded with all Catholics d»uy- ti ie^,worl
t
d

1
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St. Margaret Mary's Ladies 
(1MS-M) 

E. Kalofske 469, 183; M. Yahn 465. 
B. Krautwurst 4E9. 176, 1S3; M 
Peters 458, 161: L. Kellman 441. A 
Fertlfr 489. P. Rooney 436, C. Schlueter 
435. B. Erbland 484. 162: V. Sullivan 
425. 176; L. Hannon 424, A. Kilpat 
rick 422. 161; J, Sxatkowskl 417. M 
WllsonlOS. V. Slajrlon 403. D. Tallock 
403 C. Stachelek 1(1. 

Saerea Heart Ladles' Nite , 
. (1M1-66) 

1. Padano 180, K. Ransom 180, L. 
Houcltl 179, H;. Insalaco 178. A Ed
wards 172, I , LnR-172. A. LeVere 
171.. E. Srmlgs 171, M. Harmee 170. 
B. ScholM 169, J.̂  Oallemeyn^168. 166: 
R. Frank 167, D. McKeon («) 167. M. 
VanWaaa 166. H. Hogan 165: M. 
U e J » ; W 5 . D. Clark. 164, M. Ma«-
I r T w a i K . Shj . lM. J. Thomas 162. 
S. 8ala«| 16i;:T; Martone 160. 

Oar Lady ei Merer Mixed 
Women: Grace Bellave 180, Dolores 

Burley 176, Joyce Covert 170, Barbara 
Covert 167;. LbtUe Melanson 160, Lee 
Beach 160. Men;, Bill Vaneis . 245, 
George Covert 209. Frank Donahue 
201., 

^St . Heten'a, Ladles 
•*• (U-1M«) 

Mary Aurelll 608, Marie O'Nell 499. 
Kay Georger 498, »J»,S£h«««er 491, 
Dottle Fischer «BS Jtt« ,*<«?«* %• 
Gerry BlHng 477, B«*elie Cole 472, 
Midge Pesch 467. Betty Rellly 463. 
Pat GoodMri 459. 

CatMIe Men's 
<n.|M») 

Walts Marriott'258, 234, 691.; John 

tnaiTxOs. 258, «*>; Cue Holderer,212, 

r^rbohneau 215. 205. 615: Gene Sak 

Vil Sa3mmm t ,«M ^Jggg 
* u l i t - Jack Goater, 110; 222; Hank 

The Cardinals^of St. John 
Fisher found the going rough 
on a two-game road trip last 
weekend, losting twice in suc
cessive nights to bring its sea
son record to one win against 
three losses. 

Friday Siena College over
powered the Fisher five, build
ing up a 40-33 lead at half time 
and adding an even bigger sec
ond period to finish on the 

Jorjriui' 
241. L. Blanch) 

Geo. Hasselberg 

Last Rites Held 
Solemn Funeral Mass for 

George C. Hasselberg was of
fered in St Augustine's Church, 
Monday, Dec'lfl. Mr. Hasselberg 
of 53 Woodbine Ave. died Dec. 
15, 1966. 

The Solemn Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by ' Monsignor 
John M. Duffy assisted by Mon
signor WiHiam J. McCoey, Fort 
Worth, Texas as deacon* and 
Rev. Father Lambert of Dallas, 
Texas, subdeacon. Father John 
Reif also attended. 

Mr. Hasselberg was a member 
of St. Augustine's Holy "Name 
Society. ... 

Surviving are his wife, Lavina 
Zuern Hasselberg; four daugh
ters, Mrs. George Florence) 
Stewart; Mrs.- (Helen) Cooley, 
Mrs. Charles (RUth) Lane, 
Dalias, Texas; .Mrs.. Donald 
(Ann) Johnson; 20 grandchil
dren, . one great-grahchild, one 
sister, Mr& Mary W % Rochet 
ter,\seyeraj niece*^a»|l,|icp^ws 

Monstgnbr McCoey gave the 
bussing afeJHoly SepulchrejiC^m" 
litery with Monsignor/DUff* and 
timet; IJmtbeft ::as*isifiig, SM 
rtngemetttrby Joseph A. Mufr 
phy-Fiinerii^Homer- ^—™H^-

comfortabie end of an 84-64 
tally. Tony Binsack hit 16 
points for the losers. 

Although - a less formidable 
o p p o n e n t than the In
dians, Pittsburgh State never
theless managed to hang on to 
a six-point lead to outscore the 
Cardinals, 82-75, in a game play
ed Saturday night at Pitts
burgh. Clarence Sullivan took 
game scoring honors for the 
winners with 21 points. Top 
man for St. John Fisher was 
Brendan Carmody with 18, in
cluding 10 points on foul shots. 

The next home game at Fish
er will be Jan. 7 against Pots
dam State. 

to receive the Eucharist early 
in life arid frequently. At the 
beginning of the century he cut 
through the layers of Jansen-
istically tinged theology and 
practice which made Holy Com
munion to be so prized and 
reverenced that people should 
receive it infrequently and only 
after long preparation. 

The Jansenistic theory, that 
the less frequently the Euchar
ist is used, the more it is ap
preciated, gave way to the teach
ing of St. Pius that the more 
frequently food is taken the 
stronger one may become. 

It took a half century to 
change the habits of people, 
Today I would Judge that less 
than half the Sunday congrega
tion received Communion, but it 
is not because they are not wel 
come or have not received the 
message of St. Pius. Basically, 
the battle has been won. 

Yet, I could still be encour
aging the other half to come 
to the banquet, but somehow 
I have not preached on this sub
ject for years and 1 find myself 
using this column as a kind of 
therapy to find out why. Like 
the old lady Who said, "How 
do I know what I think until 
I hear myself talk." I must 
write this column to find out 
why I have stopped 

I suppose I left the seminary 
with a rather naive approach to 
life and the sacraments and 
t h o u g h t that the Eucharist 

changed. To minimize the effect 
of the Eucharist would be to 
minimize the power of Christ in 
the world. It was a simplistic 
view and had to fragment when 
it hit the hard facts of seeing 
people who received Commun 
ion daily leading un-Christian 
lives. We can rationalize this by 

my career that my arm was 
tired from giving out so many 
Communions in one morning. 

The parish was built on keep
ing the Negroes out and the 
frequency of Holy Communion 
high. To preach further, on fre-
quuent Holy Communion in this 
p a r i s h would be using the 
Eucharist to duck the Issue of 
Christianity. 

I began to re-think the sub
ject theologically. In post-Coun
cil of Trent theology or pre-
Vatican II, the emphasis on the 
sacraments working automatic
ally or "ex opere operato." 
Translated'> crudely, "It means 
that,- if the sacrament is^reoeivj 
ed when no major obstacle' to 
grace is placed in the way. The 
formula puts emphasis on the 
ritual of the sacrament being 
performed validly. If the basic 
minimum is present, something 
happens. It is now referred to 
as validism. We see that this 
is an element of sacramental 
theology, but very limited and 
narrow. 

Today we place emphasis on 
the sign value of the sacrament. 
If the sacraments'are to be ef-

SALVAGGIO'S LIQUOR STORE 
155 STATE ST. 

"Al will be) pltattd to ••rvo you" 
Quality Winn, Liquors 

rheae 414.713. We DIL IVH 

saying that one must co-oper- fective in people's lives, the 
ate with the Eucharist. It does signs must be clear. They must 
not work automatically. 

Certainly the power of God 
was at work, but somehow the 
results which we naively ex
pected just did not come about. 
Holy Communion was not a 
cure-all for all man's ailments. 
For me, this was a learning by 
attrition over years rather than 
sudden insight. 

But one insight does stand
out, ^A few years ago I was 
watching a TV news report of 
a racial disorder in a city where 
1 had been stationed during the 
early years of my priesthood. 
High school girls, in a mock 
parade, were singing, "Two, 
four, six, eight, we don't want 
to integrate." I knew the area 
well. Undoubtedly, a large num
ber of the girls would be stu
dents at the local C a t h o l i c 
schools. I remember giving Holy 
Communion on a First Friday 
in the parish Church in the 
forties. It was the only time in 

JOHN IS BACK! 
C B C U l k J FOR THE BEST 
e>BB n i l V I DEALS ON 

Chrysltr • IMPERIAL • Plymouth 
and Valitnt 

QtORuE B. tiOYLE Inc. 
"• l COUttf W - o f SOUTH AVI . 
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tell something to the recipient 
and the person must grasp and 
make part of himself what the 
sign reads. 

The sign of the Eucharist la 
unity. In the Mass of Corpus 
Chrlsti, we pray for the "unity 
and peace which are mystically 
symbolized at Communion tune 
should, through word, gong, and 
g e s t u r e s , be conscious that 
through this food they are com
ing closed to each other and to 
every member of the human 
race. 

How can you and I work at 
this. We both could ask the 
liturgists to work at a Mass rite 
that would be more expressive 
of unity. In my homilies, I could 
talk more about the connection 
between the Eucharist and 
unity. Maybe you could be more 
friendly in your greetings be 
fore and after Mass. 

"We Raise The Roof 
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